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SANTA CLAUS

CAME TO TOWN!

Santa Claus (John Clark) paid a visit to the Quadra Christmas Craft Fair.
Photo by Cathie Renda

CHRISTMASSSALE!!!!DECEMBERR9-22
MAKITA DRILL/
DRIVER COMBO

LCT209

$239.99

3 PC. 7¼” CARBIDE
SAW BLADE SET

MAKITA 7¼”
CIRCULATING SAW

ONLY

$191.99

5007NFAK

$219.99

$15.99

$159.99

KOMELON
TAPE MEASURES

SAMSUNG
WASHER/DRYER

5 FT. FOLDING TABLE

$1259.99

$69.99

POWERBLADE

AS LOW AS

SS GRIPPER

BRICO

$17.49

$1099.99

$59.99

MAKITA
POWER PLANER

RADIO, ALARM, LED-LIGHT,
CELLPHONE CHARGER

4-IN-1

MAKITA LASERGUIDED MITRE SAW

$19.99

$619.99

$179.99

1902

$159.99

$15.99

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 9-5, Sun 10-4
635 Noble Road (corner of Green & Noble)
www.quadrabuilders.com
Delivery to Cortes 3 days a week!
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$549.99
Phone: 250-285-3221
Toll-free: 1-877-585-3221
Fax: 1-866-509-8928

Submit your news or event info, editorial runs free: email: news@discoveryislands.ca drop off 701 Cape Mudge Rd. or at Hummingbird

MONDAY

Parent & Tots, QCC, 9:30 am - 12 pm
Low Impact, 8:30 am, QCC
Yoga with Josephine, Room 3, QCC, 10 am -12 noon
Karate, 4 pm, QCC
Sing for Pure Joy! Room 3, QCC, 3 - 4:30 pm, All welcome.
Weight Watchers, QCC, 6 pm - 7 pm
Alcoholics Anonymous, Quadra Children’s Centre 7 pm
1st Monday - Quadra writers group, 7 - 9 pm 285-3656

TUESDAY

Spinners 10:00 am – 12:00 QCC
Kids Climbing Wall (7 & under) 2:00- 3:00 (8+) 3:00 - 4:00 pm
Quadra Children’s Song Circle, Room 3, QCC3 - 4 pm
Al-Anon Meeting, Quadra Children’s Centre, 7:00 pm
Folkdancing, QCC, 7:30 pm, Sept 21-Apr 26
HBI tickle dress up library is open in the Pub. October. 7:00pm

WEDNESDAY

“The Pack Ride” Moderate to Vigorous bike ride 10:00 am Yak Shack
Parent and Babes 11 am QCC
Food Bank 1-2:00 p.m. (1st & 3rd Wed of every month) QCC
UofQ Pub education from your Neighbours. HBI pub 7:00 pm
Hand-drum Circle, Upper Realm, 7:45 - 9:15 pm
1st & 3rd Wednesday Food Bank,QCC 1 - 2 pm

THURSDAY

Parents & Tots, QCC, 9:30 am - 12 pm
Karate 4:00 pm QCC
Prayer Meeting, Quadra Island Bible Church, 7 pm
Drop in games and wing night, Legion, 7:00 pm.
Blakes encounters of the Karaoke kind. 9:00pm HBI pub

FRIDAY

Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 pm Quadra Children’s Centre
Fridays – Live bands in the HBI Pub 9:00 pm

Friday, December 9
- Friday Flicks - Potiche - doors open 7 pm show starts at 7:45 pm
Saturday, December 10
- Pancake Breakfast #1 Firehall 9 am to 12 noon, bring a non-perishable food item
- Quadra Island Harbour Authority AGM, HBI Bayview Room 1 pm
Sunday, December 11
- Nuyumbalees Society AGM 11:00 am at the Cultural Centre
- Quadra Singers Christmas Concert, QICC doors open at 6:30 pm show 7 pm
Monday, December 12
- Free Yoga Class 9-10:30 am at West Road Yoga Studio, upstairs
Tuesday, December 13
- Free Yoga Class 9-10:30 am at West Road Yoga Studio, upstairs
Friday, December 16
- Carol Sing, Camp Homewood (1291 West Road) 8:00 pm.
Saturday, December 17
- Buddhist Meditation, Quadra Children’s Centre, West Rd., 10 a.m. to 3 pm
- Columbia III Christmas Cruise, 10:00 am and 2:00 pm, Reserve 250-202-3229
Sunday, December 18
- Storied Brunch, fundraiser for NISHS, Herons @ HBI $29.95 reserve 285-3322
- Columbia III Christmas Cruise, 10:00 am and 2:00 pm, Reserve 250-202-3229
Monday, December 19
- Deadline Day for the Discovery Islander, last edition of 2011 and last chance
for Christmas Greetings, events, announcements & special offers cut-off 7 pm
Saturday, December 31
- Ring in the New Year with Go-Dog-Go at the HBI Pub $10
Next Deadline: Monday, DECEMBER 19th, 2011

BC FERRIES PHASES OUT PREPAID PAPER TICKETS ON
HORNBY ISLAND
AND CORTES ISLAND ROUTES
Prepaid paper tickets valid for payment until December 31, 2010

SATURDAY

“Fun Ride” Easy to Moderate bike ride 10:30 am Aroma Cafe
Quadra Legion Meat Draw 5pm
Open mic with Mo. 9:00pm HBI pub

SUNDAY

Centre for Spiritual Living Celebration, Willow Point Hall, 10:30 am
Family Service, Quadra Island Bible Church, 10:30 am
Quadra Sunday Painters, 11 am - 2 pm, 285-3390
United Church-11 am, first Sun. of month-12 noon, 285-3163.
Buddhist meditation, Upper Realm, 10 am.
Pool Tournament and weekly prizes HBI Pub. October. 4:00pm
Live Music at The Landing 4 to 7 pm Featuring The Blue Kats
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In defence of Q Cove Village
Dear Editor,
I am offended by both the
content and the tone of Richard
Lawton’s recent letter in
opposition to the Proposed Q
Cove Village.
The Village proposal is not, as
he makes out, the brain child
of any one individual person.
On the contrary, it evolved out
of a very rigorous grass roots
public process and represents
a creative and hard won
resolution of a long standing
conflict between the advocates
of preserving rural character
and natural beauty on the
one hand and the advocates
of economic opportunities to
enhance commercial properties
and job creation on the other.
It is my understanding that
the Village concept, rather
than being a threat, as Lawton
proclaims, is seen by both sides
of the political spectrum and
many reasonable people in
between as a win win scenario
and a defense of the “rural
character” of the island. During
the two years of its preparation
the public arena has been
relatively peaceful. This is why
I find it particularly offensive
to all the many people directly
involved and even to the high
degree of support the proposal
has received from the general
public.

Copyright 2011

MONDAY, DECEMBER 19

Specifically, his argument
that increasing density of
the village threatens rural
character of the island is ill
founded because in fact the Q
Cove Village proposal does not
call for an overall population
increase of the whole island
other than the gradual historic
natural increase. The increase
in population density of
the Village would represent
more of a shift in population
intended to relieve existing
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pressure on young families and
aging grandparents having to
stay at the family homes and
would therefore represent a
corresponding decrease in
population of the remaining
rural areas.
As an engineer, I am surprised
Richard Lawton cannot see the
inherent energy efficiency of
the Village. Having the facilities
of daily life within walking
distance, is particularly suitable
for children and seniors
especially when contrasted
with dispersed large lots that
depend entirely on at least
one car and often more to take
family members to distant
facilities. The Q Cove Village
has a further advantage in
having the ferry within walking
or bicycling distance thereby
reducing overloads and parking
difficulties.
As a self proclaimed expert on
economics, I am surprised he
cannot see that ownership of
large low density lots totally
dependent on frequent use
of private cars, apart from
the high carbon footprint,
is a luxury many working
Canadians can no longer
afford. If there is any hope for
employment and affordability
of housing for our own
working people surely it lies
in smaller, less extravagant
and more energy efficient
living conditions with as
much sharing of public green
space as possible. The village
settlement pattern is an age old
traditional, sustainable answer
to these basic human needs and
one that is being rediscovered
worldwide in recent times.
Rob Wood
Maurelle Island

Quathiaski Cove
Sewer Expansion

Dear Affected Cove
Landowners,

Soon, we are told, the
landowners of 53 properties
in Q Cove will have the
opportunity to vote on
inclusion to the Quathiaski
Cove sewer system.
In a meeting of interested Cove
residents and planners from the
SRD on March 11 2007 the cost
per property was estimated at
$16,000-$18,000 with a chance
of having this reduced by 50%
with grant money that had
been applied for.
In a letter from the SRD to the
same landowners on October
12 2011 the cost per household
estimate had increased to
$18,400 and we were notified
the grant money did not
materialize.
If 51% of the property owners
are in favor of this initiative the
other 49% have no option but
to be included.
If you do not have the cash
available to pay for your
inclusion to this system it will
be added on to your property
tax at a maximum $1,600 per
year for 20 years ($32,000).
Add to this, yearly fees of $300$400 and an initial hookup fee
of $1000-$3500.
Landowners will also be on the
hook for any cost overruns for
the project.
In recent discussions with an
SRD planner I was told that the
‘big rotor’ in the sewage plant
will need to be replaced in 10
years at an estimated cost of
$225,000.
Clearly something will need
to happen, I’m not sure this
proposal is it. I will be voting
“No” this time.
Sincerely,
John Toelle

The Editor Notes

O

ver twenty years ago a
very high profile protest
in Strathcona Park saw the first
Canadians ever arrested and
charged for defending a park.
In response a Master Plan was
developed and a Government
appointed Advisory Committee
struck to safeguard that plan.

In 1988 the threat came from
mining. But today as a member
of the Strathcona Park Public
Advisory Committee (SPPAC)
I observe a strange state of
affairs. Now it seems, the
pre-exisiting mining company
operating in Strathcona appears
to be the only organization
that actually takes the advice
of SPPAC seriously. BC Parks
has lost sight of why SPPAC
was created in the first place:
to avoid conflict by providing a
substantive opportunity for the
public to review and comment
on management decisions.
For example, earlier this
year, after a grossly-flawed
public input process, the
Minister of Environment,
ignored overwhelming public
opposition and the advice of its
own advisory committee and
approved a park use permit
for Clayoquot Wilderness
Resort to operate commercial
backcountry horse tours in
Strathcona Park. The advice
of SPPAC was that, despite
loose wording, the intent of
the Master Plan did not permit
horse riding. This was brushed
aside and an amendment was
made to the Master Plan in
direct conflict with the position
of the public body charged with
safeguarding it.
Adding insult to injury, an
inordinate amount of BC Parks
staff time and therefore money
was allocated to facilitate this
application at a time when
park infrastructure is rapidly
decaying and is neglected due
to budget cuts.
Once drafted, the terms of
the permit were provided to

the Strathcona Park Public
Advisory Committee for
comment and ‘advice’. Despite
providing valid and reasonable
suggestions to modify these
terms, for example that the
length of the initial permit
be reduced from an overlygenerous twenty years to
ten, the Regional Manager
to whom SPPAC ‘advises’
simply rejected every
recommendation. This is a
worrying breach of BC Parks’
own mission statement that
commits to managing our
provincial parks in the public
trust.
I think, as a committee member
representing the public on
matters concerning Strathcona
Park, that it is important for
everyone to know, that it is
glaringly apparent that the
public has no input whatsoever
into the management of our
Provincial parks, and that in
the case of our oldest park their
representation through SPPAC
is systematically minimized,
short-changed and flat out
ignored.
This should come as little
surprise as indicated by
Premier Clark shrugging
off the recommendations of
the Strathcona Centennial
Expedition: that the
Government reaffirm its
commitment to manage parks
in the public interest.
As the centennial year of
BC Parks, 2011, draws to a
close it is shameful to report
that the glorious legacy left
for us one hundred years
ago is under direct attack
from the very Government
responsible for protecting it.
I urge readers who value our
parks to communicate to our
MLA in the strongest terms
that they wish their voices to
be heard and heeded where
conservation and protection is
being called for.

Seeking Sustainable
Solutions on Middle Ground
Dear Sir,
I would like to congratulate
Linda Kempling on her letter
regarding Read Island. The
cover and story on Read
logging insinuated that all
Islanders were against logging.
I suggest this is far from the
truth. The ‘clearcut disaster’
photos were biased and a
balanced story would have
shown a photo of the Raven
lands with a healthy crop
of third growth trees up to
thirty feet in height. Instead
of continually polarizing
issues it seems to me that it
would be more productive if
the Discovery Islander and
environmental groups made a
case for ‘middle ground’.
Let me explain; Read and
Cortes islands contain a fairly
high proportion of private lands
unlike Quadra where there is
a much higher percentage of
Crown Land. Now realistically
the land owners are not going
to stop logging their lands and
the Provincial Government
is not going to interfere with
their private land rights. There
is however room to negotiate
some mutually acceptable form
of sustainable harvesting on
these lands, or in some cases
purchase by the Crown.
Similarly on Crown Land
the Provincial Government
will never back away from
sustainably harvesting these
lands, it’s a nonstarter! There
is however room to negotiate

how the harvest is carried out,
protection of special areas,
etc... I remember driving a
Powell River Forest Service
official back to his boat after a
wild and crazy ‘gong show’ of a
meeting that I had invited him
to on Cortes Island. He was
stunned by the antics and was
mumbling to himself... “how
do they expect the government
to pay for schools, health care,
etc. if we do not generate some
income from logging?”.
By negotiating ‘middle ground’
over twenty years ago the
Quadra Island Forest Resources
Committee was able to ensure
that Crown Land on Quadra
was turned into woodlots that
are well managed by local
residents instead of local timber
being sold off to the highest
bidder in the form of timber
sales.
Pete Calverley

Have an opinion to share?
Submit your letter
to the DI by email:
news@discoveryislands.ca
PREFERRED
Regular ‘ol mail with a
stamp to Box 280 in the
Cove or fax it in to
250-285-2236
If it’s too long it may
be chopped!
Please be concise

- Philip Stone
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FROM YOUR SCHOOL BOARD TRUSTEE

s I write my last column, and pause
to reflect on my six years as the
Islands’ school trustee for School
District 72, certain themes emerge. On the
lighter side is the fun and enjoyment I’ve
had visiting our three Island schools, Surge
Narrows Elementary, Cortes Elementary
Junior Secondary, and Quadra Elementary;
meeting students, staff and parents, and
being a small part of many processes and
negotiations. Among my best memories:
flipping pancakes beside John Kerr on
Cortes; eating giant barbecued hotdogs
and meeting in the Bunk House at Surge
Narrows; attending parent meetings and
the annual Thanksgiving turkey dinner at
Quadra. Yes, food is communion!
My reflection has also focussed on the
question: “What are the unique contributions
of rural people to society at large?”. An
important question, because I’ve often heard
a low-level concern about the viability of small
schools, and the cost of delivering services
to rural areas. With our rural BC population
settling at around 15% (Statscan), we are

by Helen Moats

already disturbingly far down the road of
urbanization and concentration of services.

already somewhat lost in a city populace,
they are deeply embedded in rural life.

Let me put paid to the notion that it’s all
take and no give from rural people. Rural
residents are the eyes, ears, and hearts of our
less-inhabited wilderness areas, the stewards
who develop knowledge and love of the rich
diversity of our more remote areas. In making
their own livings, they create and convert
local resources to useful commodities for
city dwellers; contentious though this can
be within communities, it is an essential part
of the fabric of rural life. Rural residents also
provide an essential connection from city to
rural; precious recreational experiences that
recharge human and spiritual batteries are
available because of rural infrastructures such
as accommodation, roads, and ferries.

Rural life creates young people with a rich
and diverse experience and ethic toward the
world; ideally, they develop the ability to
bridge different worlds and take their unique
skills and sensibilities with them. Students
from the Islands often develop amazingly
deep and competent connections to their
passions, be it birdwatching, boatbuilding,
electronics, creative writing - the list is endless
– which they then parlay into employment
and lifestyle. They become kayaking guides,
small business owners and operators, outdoor
educators and teachers (three teachers from
the Tehennape from Read Island!), resource
workers, economists, performing and
fine artists, all with the original stamp and
sensibility of their rural background. (One
Cortes family joked that their daughter, a
creative writer and literary student without
parallel, always walked slowly to and from the
outdoor biffy engrossed in a novel!).

Learning and honing skills such as
local food and energy production and
conservation of water, along with
attitudes such as reduced consumerism,
are growing ever more important on a
beleaguered planet. Whereas these skills
of initiative, creativitity, and resilience are

The entire fabric of our province is richer for
rural life, and this has been reflected in the
District’s attitude toward smaller schools.
None of our Island schools has closed.
They are all well resourced and attended
to, despite the fact that the cost per pupil
of operating smaller schools is higher than
that of larger ones. If the art of politics is
balancing competing interests, I believe the
Islands have benefitted from this balancing
act. It’s true that not everyone has received
what has been requested: Surge Narrows
still chafes under its generator racket; not
everyone is satisfied with the transportation
services on Cortes and Quadra; there are
always emergent needs around student
support, some of which are satisfied, some
not. But on balance, Island citizens are taken
seriously and listened to well.
As I pass the work of trustee to Susan Wilson,
I wish to thank people for their many acts of
interest and generosity over the last six years.
The decision to leave behind such rewarding
work was not an easy one, and I shall miss
the many wonderful opportunities that
came with the role. My belief in public
education continues to be unwavering, and
I believe that Susan Wilson will be as sturdy
an advocate as I worked to be.
With deepest thanks,
Helen Moats
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Notice of Annual
General Meeting
The Nuyumbalees Society
will be holding their Annual
General meeting on December
11, 2011 at 11:00am at the
Nuyumbalees Cultural Centre.
Hope to see you there!

The Greatest
Story Ever Told
Quadra Island Bible Church
would like to welcome you
to THE GREATEST STORY
EVERY TOLD. This is an
open house from 6-8 Sat.
evening and from 10-12
Sunday morning, Dec. 10,11
As you enter the parking lot
you will see Noahs ark and
Heavenly host. Walk into
the pages of history as Moses
leads you through the Red
Sea, The Shepherd leads by
still waters and continue on
as you hear about people
called, Jonah, Daniel, Goliath,
David etc. Your entire family,
young and old will enjoy
this tour as you learn some
of the characters that have
changed our lives. Please set
this time aside and join us!
Any questions call 250-2853793 (there will be no service
for both of these times, just a
come and go event)

Pancake
Breakfast
The Quadra Island Fire Dept
wishes to invite everyone to a
pancake breakfast Sat Dec 10th
at #1 hall. Pancakes start at 9:00
and go until 12:00. All we ask is
that you bring a non perishable
food item for the food bank.
Merry Christmas and Happy
Holidays to everyone!

Alcoholic
Anonymous
~ Quadra Island Chapter
meets 8 pm Friday at Quadra
Children’s Centre, West Road.
Everyone Welcome.
Call 250-202-6049

NEXT DEADLINE
FOR THE DI
is Monday
December 19th

Send in your submissions
by email: news@
discoveryislands.ca
fax: 250-285-2236 or drop it off
at Hummingbird or our office at
701 Cape Mudge Rd.

Weather
Statistics
November 2011 Weather
Statistics from Heriot Bay SE
Weather Station
High temp: 9.0 degrees C
(average)
Low temp: -2.5 degrees C
(average)
Rain: 222.4 mm (includes
snowfall) 27 mm below average
(one inch is 25 mm)

Children’s Centre

Raffle

Quadra Children’s Centre
Raffle--Four great prizes
including two - 2-night stays
at Beach Acres Resort in
Parksville.
Tickets are $5 each or 5/$20.
These great stocking stuffers
are available at Hummingbird
Office & Art Supply and
Quadra Crafts.

(Averages to be expected in
December: high of 9, low of
-3.50, 232 mm of precipitation)
Sharron Hatelt
Volunteer Weather Observer
for Atmospheric Environment
Services Environment Canada

Newcomers to
Quadra Island

Welcome

New to Quadra? The Discovery
Islands Chamber of Commerce
and local businesses welcome
you with a gift bag. Please
contact Judy at 285-2150.

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
DECEMBER 10TH, 2011, 1pm

HERIOT BAY INN - BAYVIEW ROOM (downstairs)
This is your opportunity to bring forward issues or
concerns and to make and vote on motions before the
membership.

Please consider running for one of the 9 board member
positions that are up this year.

Annual membership fees are due and payable at the AGM.
Only paid up members are permitted to vote.
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New Year’s Camp at
Homewood

Opus-Prize-winning Wind Quintet

Thursday, December 29 to Sunday ,
January 1st to New Year’s Camp, at Camp
Homewood (1291 West Road) 6:30pm
Homewood is the perfect place to celebrate
the new year with fun for the whole
family. Activities include archery, riflery,
horseback riding, canoeing, sailing, floor
hockey, a talent show, carol sing, movie
night, games and more! This year’s special
speaker is Barton Priebe. Register online at
www.homewood.bc.ca or contact the camp
office at 250-285-3483, camp@homewood.
bc.ca.

Winter Market
Saturday, December,17th, 10am.-2pm.at
your Community Centre. Last one before
Christmas!
All of your favourite things and more under
one roof!
Enjoy a coffee amongst friends or have
a light lunch. Menu varies each market.
Something to please every taste!
Christmas gifts, stocking stuffers or treat
yourself to a Shiatsu chair massage.
Beautiful photo cards, Wills calendars to
ring in the New Year, glass works, knitted
hats, scarves and mittens to keep the whole
family warm this winter.
Woodworking, jewellery and Ross’ books,
soaps, AND Lisa’s delightful Chocolate
Truffles, and much, much more!
Enjoy the sounds of John Toelle and
Friends. Relax, grab a coffee and spend the
day with us.
Michele 250-285-3747 or quadra.michele@
gmail.com
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Opus-Prize-winning Wind Quintet,
PENTAÈDRE from Montréal will breathe
new life into the Quadra Island Community
Centre on Sunday, January 15, at 7:00 pm,
as part of their rare B.C. tour. Recognized
for their unique and homogeneous
sonority, this group of talented musicians
takes its audiences on new musical
adventures with “...finesse and great
technical prowess.”
Debuting in 1985, Pentaèdre features flute,
oboe, clarinet, bassoon and horn and is
committed to the exploration of diverse,
original and less well-known chamber
music repertoire. Delighting audiences
around the world, they have performed
most recently in the concert halls of
Belgium, Germany, Wales, Ireland and
Israel.
Masterful musicians all, the members
of Pentaèdre include Artistic Director
Louis-Philippe Marsolais, horn soloist and
chamber musician awarded three prizes
at the prestigious Munich Competition
in 2005, and first prizes in the Geneva
Competition, the Mozart Competition of
Rovereto and the Concours International
de Cor de Trévoux; Flautist Danièle
Bourget, winner of first prize for solo flute
and chamber music at the Conservatoire
de Musique du Québec and at the
Canadian Music Competition; Clarinettist
Martin Carpentier who graduated with
Distinction in Interpretation, became solo
clarinet with the Orchestre des jeunes du

Québec, and obtained a Masters Degree
in Interpretation from the Université de
Montréal; Normand Forget, oboe soloist
and composer, winner of the Artistry
in Oboe Performance Prize awarded
by his peers at Oberlin College, USA;
and Mathieu Lussier, who specializes
as a baroque bassoon soloist and guest
conductor and acts as the Artistic Director
of Lamèque International Baroque Music
Festival in New Brunswick.
In 2002, Pentaèdre won the Opus Prize
for the “Best Concert of the Year,” in the
category of Present, Contemporary, and
Electro-Acoustic Music. Their most recent
CD, “Winterreise,” arranged by the group’s
oboist, Normand Forget, was awarded
the “CD of the Year 2008” Opus Prize
for Classical, Romantic, Post-romantic,
and Impressionist Music by the Conseil
Québecois de la Musique. That same year
they also received the exceptional “Stern
des Monats/Star of the Month” from
German magazine Fono Forum.
Music critic Richard Todd, from the
Ottawa Citizen commented: “Aside from
the excellent and often sensuous playing
of the individual members, Pentaèdre has
a wonderful corporate sound. They are
masters of balance and blend.” Dominique
Olivier, of Voir (Québec) wrote: “The
quintet (Pentaèdre) demonstrates an
exemplary homogeneity and an impeccable
technique.”
If you love fine, woodwind chamber music
infused with an adventurous spirit get your
tickets at the usual outlets: Quadra Crafts
in Heriot Bay, Hummingbird Office and Art
Supply in Quathiaski Cove, and the Music
Plant in Campbell River. Advance tickets
$17, Door $20. Students 16 and under
admitted free with an adult. For more
information, call: 250-285-3560 or visit
www.pentaedre.com

Cortes Food Bank
BC Food Bank Day (cbc) was December
2nd!. The day came and went, but the
whole month of December is difficult for
some. Take this opportunity to DONATE
to our local food bank. They have a account
at the Credit Union. If you are not on
Cortes or near the bank today you can help
too: use the Tideline Paypal Donate Button
THIS MONTH, and all donations will go
to the food bank on Cortes Island. You can
also send the CCCU a cheque or make a
transfer to the Cortes Island Food Bank
account!
You can also donate items if you don’t
have the extra money but have some
extra groceries at home: Non perishable
items only. Suggested items: cereal, juice,
rice, pasta, beans, canned soups, canned
vegetables, canned tuna, peanut butter,
toilet paper. There are food bank drop
boxes at the local grocery stores.

2012 Quadra Studio
Tour Call For Artists
The Quadra Island Studio Tour is calling
for interested artists to apply for the 10th
Annual Tour, which will take place on
June 2nd and 3rd, 2012.
Artists may show their work at their own
studio, share a studio space with another
artist or at the Quadra Community Centre.
Artists who are residents of Quadra or who
have their studios on Quadra are eligible
to apply. This is a great way for artists
to expose their work to the public and
interact with their audience.
Application forms are available at
Hummingbird Art and Office Supply or by
emailing: studiotour@quadraislandarts.
com. The deadline for applications is
January 15, 2011.

Be generous if you can, give a little bit if
possible. No amount or donation is too
small.
A big Thank You to Samantha and all the
Cortes Island Food Bank Volunteers for
purchasing, packing and distributing the
food!!!
The Tideline Paypal buttons to donate are
on the front page of www.cortesisland.com
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Quadra Singers
Christmas Concert

Buddhist Meditation
Saturday, December 17, 10 a.m. to 3 pm. in the lower section of
Quadra Children’s Centre, West Rd., Quadra Island.
An opportunity to practice for new and experienced meditators.
Instruction in sitting and walking meditation and Buddhist
teachings will be available.
Contact Don McEachern at 250-285-2193 or dmceach@telus.net
By donation Please bring a bag lunch

Sixth Annual Christmas Cruise
Aboard M.V. COLUMBIA III

Welcome Yule! And welcome
all to the Quadra Singers
2011 Christmas Concert,
Sunday, December 11 at
the Community Centre.
Doors open 6:30 for the 7:00
performance. Tickets are
available at Hummingbird
Office and Art Supply in
Quathiaski Cove and Quadra
Crafts in Heriot Bay, and at the
door.
Directed by Linda Cannon,
this year’s feast of choral
music leads off with Benjamin
Britten’s “A Ceremony of
Carols”, and features soloist
Ginette Swanson and Singers
Dawn Macdonald and Amelia
Neville. “A Ceremony” was
composed in 1942 during
Britten’s hazardous wartime
voyage from the United States
to England. Based on carols
written in the 15th and 16th
centuries, the work was first
written for treble voices and
harp; a version for mixed voices
and piano was created by Julian
Harrison and published in
1955. Although the lyrics are
hundreds of years old and, like
traditional carols, celebrate the
birth of Christ, several pieces
are more personal and earthy.
This enduring Christmas
masterpiece contains profound
expressions of faith, rich

imagery, and exciting contrasts
in musical style.
For the concert’s second
course, Quadra Singers
offers an array of songs with
flavours ranging from bright
and bouncy to meditative and
gentle. As well, Joyce Baker
and Annabelle Cameron join
forces on a delightful cello/
piano medley, Quadra Voce
chimes in with a cappella hits
from the Middle Ages and
Renaissance, and Ford Cannon
and John Walton team up for a
duet, bass-style. The evening
winds up with a rousing carol
sing-a-long.
Through our “Choir in the
Community” program, Quadra
Singers will once again present
concert favourites at long-term
care homes in Campbell River
and at Quadra Elementary. In
addition, the 2011 Friends of
Quadra Singers campaign will
focus on supporting Quadra
members of the Campbell River
Children’s Choir to travel to
New York for a Carnegie Hall
appearance in April, 2012. The
young singers and their families
will also manage the concert
concession as a fund-raising
venture.
For information, please
call Darcy Mitchell at (250)
285–2739 or Jean Mottershead
at (250) 285-2142.
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Join us for a two hour cruise of Discovery Passage, December
17th and 18th, 2011. Departing from Discovery Harbour Marina,
Campbell River.
Two sailings daily: 10:00 am and 2:00 pm
By reservation only. Contact us at: 250-202-3229 or email:
info@mothershipadventures.com Admission by Donation

Thank You!
The Whaletown Community Club would
like to Thank everyone that was involved
with the Christmas Bazaar at the Gorge
Hall on Dec. 3rd. To Peggy for running
the whole show and Mae for running the
kitchen. Thank you to all the people that
were there on Friday night to decorate, to
the people that worked behind the scene to
get all the supplies, tables etc.
Thank you to the super kitchen crew that
served an incredible amount of delicious
soups, chili, goodies etc, and to the bakers
and the cooks.
Also a thank you to the crafters and
artist that came and setup their beautiful
wares, to all the shoppers that came and
supported the local crafters and artists and
to everyone that purchased a lunch, drinks
or goodies.
It was a great day, thank you all for making
it successful once again.

Quadra Island
Seniors-Branch
91--B.C.O.A.P.O.
After the Windstorms & the Power
Outages (numerous), our Seniors are still
here, alive and kicking. We are a tough
bunch. I guess, because we have been
through a lot in the past.
Mon. Dec. 5th is our Christmas Luncheon,
which will be over by the time you all
read this article. Our Seniors and guests,
always enjoy this jolly event. With the
most delicious buffet, one has ever seen:
seafood, turkey and fixings, roast beef, and
many different salads too, and many tasty
desserts. We will be having entertainment
and prizes.
The committee responsible for the event
this year are Judy Hagen, Len & Marilyn
Lamb, with the help of Daphne Young,
Nancy Allwarden & Heather Adams.
Thank-You to you all.
Our next general meeting will be on Jan.
4th/12.

Free Yoga Classes
Yoga Guru B.K.S. Iyengar turns 93 on
December 14th! Mr. Iyengar continues his
daily practice and teaching at his Institute
in Puna, India. All Certified Iyengar Yoga
teachers learn from him directly through
senior teachers who study regularly with
Mr. Iyengar. To celebrate this birthday and
honor his teachings I will be giving free
Yoga classes on
Monday December 12th and Tuesday the
13th from 9-10:30 am at West Road Yoga
Studio, upstairs at 680 Industrial Way.
Mats provided. For more information
phone Ann Toelle at 285-3065. For more
information about B.K.S. Iyengar go to
www.bksiyengar.com

We will still have our Wednesday Exercises,
and Carpet Bowling, at 10:00 am & 11:00
am. We will be planning our programs for
2012. We are also taking our memberships
for 2012, contact Christine @2207 or Ruth
@3801. If transportation is needed call
Ruth @ 3801.
This year we sent two Delegates to the
A.G.M. in Agassiz, where they voted
on Resolutions to send to Federal,
Provincial and municipal govts. to
make improvements, for Seniors living
conditions. As well being a branch of
B.C.O.A.P.O. we are affiliated with Council
of Senior Citizens Organization, and
National Pensioners, this way Seniors &
Pensioners will have a bigger voice. You are
welcome to join our active group, to make
life more bearable for Seniors. All the Best
of the Season to you all, in 2012.’

Ladies Auxiliary

Quadra Legion Lady’s Auxiliary

Would like to thank Sharon Brereton
and all the people who donated to our
Christmas Craft and Bake sale.
1st prize the Basket Hamper went to Jamie
Saunders
2nd prize the True Value gift certificate to
Maru Jalar
3rd prize the Campbells Soup set went to
Dayton Nickel
The home made quilt made by Sharon
went to Deb Hult

A Storied
Brunch

NISHS Fundraiser
We invite you, your family and friends to
our third annual Storied Brunch. Come
and listen to the beautiful stories from
our islands’ storytellers, they are: Lori
North, Darcy Mitchell, Annette Yourke,
Judy O’Dell, John Walton, Scott Low, Joan
Elford plus the musical delights from Toelle
& Christie and Quadra Voce.
A Storied Brunch takes place on Sunday,
December 18th at 10:30 am at Herons at
teh Heriot Bay Inn. Cost is $29.95. For
reservations please call 250-285-3322
This is such a wonderful way to feel the
spirit of Christmas and the gift of giving
and sharing.
At this event North Island Survivors
Healing Society is holding a great silent
auction.
This is a fundraiser for NISHS, a
counselling centre for adults who have
been affected by abuse.
Look forward to welcoming you at the Inn.
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Friday
Flicks
Tonight!
POTICHE
- France 2011 - QCC
Doors 7pm Showtime 7:45
Adm: $5 gen’l $4 stu/snr.
Your devoted Friday Flicks crew wrap 2011
with a French comedy featuring Catherine
Deneuve and Gerard Depardieu in the
outrageous POTICHE, an adaptation of
the 1970’s hit comedy play.
Deneuve plays a submissive, housebound
‘trophy wife’ who finds herself in the
position of having to step into her
tyrannical husband’s shoes to quell labour
unrest in his umbrella factory. She proves
herself a more competent and assertive
woman than she’s been given credit. And,
just in case she needs a little help from her
friends, an ex-lover who is now the town’s
mayor, offers her his services.

Simultaneously mocking and revering
the look and content of the archetypal
’70s sitcom, ‘Potiche’ takes a ‘wink-wink’
approach to the era with bawdy zingers,
pointed barbs and send-ups of the sexual
and political attitudes of the era.
Don’t miss out on our last flick of the year.
The 2012 series begins January 13th with
Woody Allen’s MIDNIGHT IN PARIS and
promises a great line-up for all you Quadra
Cinephiles.
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Diesel Thefts
Over the last two weeks, the Quadra Island
RCMP Detachment has investigated the
theft of varying amounts of diesel from
vehicles, heavy equipment and storage
tanks. Residents and businesses are
reminded to ensure their fuel storage areas
and vessels are secure, locked, and if
possible, well lit. If anyone has any
information about diesel thefts occurring
in the community or if anyone is alerted
to persons attempting to sell diesel, please
contact the Detachment at 285-3631 or
Crimestoppers if you prefer to remain
anonymous.

Recovered Boat

At the Good

‘Ol HBI
Do you own a small business? You deserve
a Christmas party! $25.00 per person for
a cocktail and amazing appies. One or
more can play at the 4th annual BIG small
office party! Saturday December 10, HBI
Fireside Lounge. 7:00pm. res285-3322
Third annual story Telling Brunch in
Herons starring many amazing local
storytellers. Sunday December 18. A
fundraiser for North Island Survivors
Healing Society. Brunch Buffet at
10:30, stories start at 11:00am. $29.95.
Reservations 285-3322. Tickets are selling
Fast!
Enjoy a warm inviting atmosphere with
lovely meals, appies or deserts and warm
drinks in Herons or the Fireside Lounge.
Party’s big or small. Gift yourself; leave the
preparations and cleaning up to us. Enjoy
Reservations; 285-3322.

As part of the investigation relating to the
various property crimes that had been
committed in and around the Islands in
mid-November, an approximately fourteen
foot aluminium open top boat was located
on the east side of Rebecca Spit. Within
the boat were two outboard motors, a
fishing rod and a blue nylon fishing tackle
bag. The hull of the boat is blue, however it
appears to have been originally painted red.
The boat has been recovered and is being
stored by the police.
To date, the Quadra Island RCMP
Detachment has not received any reports
of this boat being stolen. Should you be
the owner of this boat or are aware of who
may own this boat, please contact the
RCMP Detachment at (250) 285-3631 or
toll free at 1-866-888-0088. The file number
is 2011-735.

Laugh, dance, live. Happy New Years will
soon be here and you’ll want to bring it in
at the HBI with Go Dog Go! $10.00. 2853322. Reserve now for dinner in Herons
before. 10:00pm to 4:00am.
There’s a rumour about that there will be
a New Years Eve Eve party in Heriot Bay.
Yes, that’s right New Years Eve EVE. it’ll be
a blast.
The Heriot Bay Inn Pub and Herons
will be closed to the public for a private
Christmas party on Saturday December
17 at 4:00pm. Sorry for the inconvenience.

Cortes Radio
Drop in and tune out

89.5 fm

The Magic Of Mantra

Ever heard of the power of
positive thinking? Using
positive affirmations (repeated
positive statements) to change
negative and self-limiting
beliefs about oneself and
one’s environment, including
relationships, career, finances,
health, etc., has become a more
and more popular practice
thanks to pioneers like Louise
Hay. In her book, “You
Can Heal Your Life”, Louise
describes how particular
thought/stress patterns can
create specific illnesses or
dis-ease in the body. She uses
the powerful work of positive
affirmations to “change your
thinking, change your life”.
Ancient Sanskrit chants from
India called Mantras are
basically the traditional version
of positive affirmations, except
that they were scientifically
formulated and have been
studied for centuries. The
amazing results of chanting
specific Sanskrit formulas
was kept secret for hundreds
of years by Brahmin priests.
Fortunately, the power of
mantra was eventually revealed
to the masses and is now
practiced all over the world.
But the question remains, why
has mantra been practiced for
thousands of years?
According to many Eastern
traditions, our physical bodies
have a subtle energy field,
commonly known as the
“aura”, that vibrates at varying
frequencies according to our
physical, mental and emotional
health. Within this energy
field exists seven chakras, a
Sanskrit word that translates
to mean “wheels of light”. The
chakras are located along the
spine of the subtle energy body
and correspond to the major
nerve ganglia in our physical
bodies, with each chakra
corresponding to a different
aspect of our evolution,
from basic physical safety at

the root level to full-blown
enlightenment at the crown. In
healthy people, the chakras are
vibrant in colour and spin with
vigor, in those who are ill or
who have abused their bodies
with drugs or alcohol, the
chakras are sluggish and dull in
colour.
Indian mystics and modernday clairvoyants have both
claimed to see petals around
each chakra, like a blossoming
flower or pinwheel. Ancient
seers realized that chanting
certain Sanskrit syllables had
the effect of “lighting up” and
positively influencing specific
petals on individual chakras.
Interestingly, the effect was
just as strong whether or not
the person knew the meaning
of what they were chanting!
The sages began to see that
continuous chanting created
specific results, such as
clairvoyance (mystical seeing)
and clairaudience (mystical
hearing), as well as increasing
general health and well-being
and even creating prosperity.
These results were carefully
recorded over time and
eventually written in the Vedas,
the and the Upanishads.

Are you interested
in sharing your skills
or talent with the
community in the
New Year?
The Quadra Community
Centre has beautiful facilities
in which to hold your class,
workshop, activity or event.
To be included in our new
recreation guide coming out in
January, book now. If you are
already booked for the New
Year now is the time to get your
write up in. Phone 285-3243
to book space or email us at:
quadrarec@gicable.com

The cumulative energy gains
over months and years of
using these Sanskrit formulas
is said to be amazing and life
changing - clearing karmic
burdens, creating prosperity,
improving health, increasing
compassion, peace of mind
and self-confidence. Not to
mention that the melodies
are beautiful and it feels great
doing it! Experience the
‘Magic of Mantra’ for yourself
on Wednesday, December 21st
from 7-9pm, upstairs in Room
3 at the Quadra Community
Centre. Bring cushions if
wanted and instruments,
should you desire! Participate
by donation. No experience or
musical ability required. Om
Shanti Shanti Om!
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Literacy Now
- Financial Month on
Cortes Island

Many of us are dreaming of buying a piece
of land or buying a home. How do you
go about it and what do you need to be
approved for a mortgage?
Literacy Now Financial Month is
presenting: Dale Henderson and the eight
C’s of Credit.
Tuesday December 13th, 10:00 am at the
Credit Union.
What are the standard lending
requirements of Cortes Island; How much
can you borrow? How do we determine the
value of the land? Credit Bureaus; some
examples of both good, and bad credit
history. Why is maintaining a good credit
rating important? What different types of
mortgages do they offer, what is fixed, what
is variable and what do they look like?
Debt servicing ratios. (income versus
payments)
Other lending products and the value of
CCCU dealing in our local community.
Registration required. Minimum 4 people
for it to happen. Interested? Call Ester at
6441 to sign up or email esterstef@gmail.
com

And more...
As part of the Literacy Now Financial
Month we are offering the following
workshop on Sunday December 11th from
10-4 at the Whaletown Institute.
The Map to Success - The Right-Brain
Business Plan
• Do words like business plan, cash flow,
and balance sheet make your skin crawl?
• Do you have a big vision for your business
but struggle with seeing it through?
• Are you turned off by the formality and
nitty-gritty detail of traditional business
plans?
The workshop will be taught by Annie
Rousseau who has the license to teach
this workshops with the book. Cost of
the workshop is $25.00 and includes the
book. Please BYOL. To register, please
email Ester: esterstef@gmail.com or call
6441 Only 2 spaces left, so register now!
I would like to thank Helen Furgale from
Community Futures who came to Cortes
twice in November to teach a workshop on
Small Business Management and Finances.
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Quadra Literacy News
Thanks to Pat and Bill Morse, Stan
Patterson, Annabelle Cameron, Marilyn
and Len Lamb, Theresa Tate, Larry
Waddell, Lisa Nagy, Judith McMillan and
Dr. Rod Nugent for computer donations
and Chris Thomson, for the technical help
to refurbish computers. My apologies to
those individuals I may have missed.
Recently, four community members were
pleased to learn some basic computer
skills and take a refurbished computer
home. There are a few more refurbished
computers almost ready to go. We are
still looking for donations of monitors,
keyboards and computers that are running
Windows XP. Quadra Literacy has
volunteer tutors ready to help with reading,
writing and computer skills if you, or
someone you know, might be interested.
A variety of QLitKits are available on loan
to families through Quadra Children’s
Centre and the We Wai Kai Child
Care Centre. The FAIRYTALES AND
FOLKLORE and FARM AND GARDEN
literacy kits are still long overdue,
languishing in some family’s home. Please
return them to Quadra Children’s Centre
for other families to enjoy.
Free Events for a New Year
Play and Early Learning: Helen Lee and
Marnie Younger will be presenting ideas
and activities to foster early learning
experiences through play. Parents and
caregivers of toddlers through to primary
school aged children will find this of
interest. Thursday, January 12, 6:30 at
Quadra Elementary. Childcare will be
provided.
Family Literacy Day: Join us for a Learning
Journey through stories, drama, dance,
music, and crafts. These activities will

delight and engage young children and
their families. Thursday Jan 26, 12:30 – 2:30
at the Quadra Community Centre.
Learn to Play–Play to Learn: This make
and take workshop is based on Susan
Munzer’s story baskets and felt board
stories. Parents, grandparents and
caregivers might enjoy this workshop, as
you will go home with a story to dramatize
with your little ones. Thursday, March 29,
6:30 at Quadra Elementary. Childcare will
be provided. Quadra Literacy purchased
Susan Munzer’s resource book and it is
available on loan from Robin. You can find
more information about Susan Munzer’s
work at www.learn2play2learn
If you are interested in any of these
opportunities, please contact Robin @2853185 or robin.quadraliteracy@gmail.com

Free Money
Free Money is available at 11:30 a.m.
just before the Community Lunch on
Wednesday, December 7th in the downstairs
small seminar room. One book of your
choice containing a $10 bill is available for
individuals. Two books containing a $10 bill
is available for families. Free dog and cat food
are also available for individual or family pets.

Hand Drum Jam

Come join the hand-drumming jam at Spirit
Books in the Upper Realm at Q. Cove every
Wednesday night from 7:45 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. Beginners are welcome. If you don’t
have a drum, we can provide one. Some
instruction is offered, but mainly we just
have fun and jam. Drop-in donation is $5
per session. First-timers are free. Call Steve
Moore at 285-3323 for more information.

Thanks From Quadra Island Food Bank
The Quadra Island Food Bank would like
to thank our local businesses, community
groups and individuals who help their
neighbours in need. Your generosity is
much appreciated and helps those in need
of the basics during a tough time in their
lives. These times can be stressful for many
and the community support has been
amazing.
Thank you to:

The Secret Santas - you know who you are.

Heriot Bay Tru-Value for Spirit Board
points and contributions from the store.
This makes a big difference to our budget,
enabling us to shop locally and give
excellent gift cards.

You are all making a difference.

Tru-Value in the Cove for so many extras
that our recipients can’t budget for.
Quadra Quilters for their community quilts
- warmth and caring in each one. Thanks
Sherrie.
Coastal Community Credit Union for
goodies for school lunches.
Yellow Dog Trading for all the extras.
Peoples Drug Mart for their continued
support.
Our local community groups who give
their time in order to help us with food and
donations - Quadra Legion, Recreation
Society, Quadra OAP, Quadra Elementary
School PAC, Community Kitchen, Camp
Homewood.

Our volunteers who pack boxes, pick up
orders and offer support wherever it is
needed. It could not be done without you.
Everyone who donates through the
Recreation Society and the individuals who
want to make a difference in someone’s life.
A special thank you to Theresa Tate, who
gives so much of her time and effort.
Financial donations can be made through
the Quadra Island Recreation Society
and food items, as well as pet food, can
be placed in the boxes at both Tru-Value
locations.
Food band distribution days are the 1st and
3rd Wednesday of the month at the Quadra
Community Centre between 1pm and
2pm. Emergency help is available outside
these times. Please call the Community
Centre at 285 3243.
Our wish list consists of non perishable
food items, personal hygiene, pet food and
such items as dish and laundry soap.
Merry Christmas and Peace in the New
Year.

Can’t Wait for your DI?
Every edition of the Discovery Islander
is posted online, usually by Wednesday
afternoon. So you can get ahead on news,
views and events on Quadra, Cortes and
the Discovery Islands from the comfort of
your office or the beach-side internet cafe!

www.DiscoveryIslander.ca
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Occupy
Campbell River
Update

People from the Occupy Campbell River
movement who have been gathering at
Spirit Square every Saturday morning
met last week and decided to adjourn any
further protests until mid January. At that
time, anyone interested in carrying on the
Occupy protests can meet and decide on
future actions.
At the Saturday rallies, people from all
age groups had discussions, sang protest
songs and carried signs with the central
message being to take back democracy
from greedy corporate control. Like other
similar Occupy protests around the world,
Occupy Campbell River protesters wish
to participate actively in bringing about
changes to the government and systems
we live under that do not work for us changing them into a more equitable and
cooperative way of living with each other
and keeping our planet’s environment
healthy. This starts with opposing what is
occurring in most countries and promoted
by most governments: furthering the
goals of mega corporations, banks and

billionaires – goals to maximize profits
for the top 1% of the population at
the expense of increasing inequities
for 99% of the earth’s population and
emphasizing ‘economy’ over ‘ecology’.
Occupy movements oppose the lowering
of standards in environmental protection,
lowering wages and benefits, decreasing
access to adequate health care, shelter and
other basic human needs and lowering
the standard of living – all in the name of
maximizing profits for the top 1%.
In summary, the Occupy movement is
about getting involved to make things
better in the world. To quote the vision
statement from Occupy Wall Street: “…
we work together to protect the global
environment to ensure future generations
will have safe and clean air, water and
food supplies…learn to live in harmony
and embrace principles of toleration and
respect for diversity and differing views of
others…secure civil and human rights of
all from violation by tyrannical forces and
unjust governments.” How to get there can
involve everything from examining our
own value systems and living more within
our means to getting involved in social
causes and groups and being the change
you want to see in the world.
To ordinary citizens wanting to participate
in this global movement and bring these
‘Occupy’ ideas into action, we’ll see you
in mid January at a date/time/place to be
announced. For further information, check
out the Occupy Campbell River facebook
site on the computer.
Rich Hagensen
(250) 286-3019
surfdust@telus.net
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If I Were a
Seagull
by Greg Ross
If I were a bird, a gull I’d be;
flying long distance over land and sea.
Long wings for soaring and gliding for days,
not using much energy to fly very long ways.
I’d visit each ocean, each country, each sea;
a gull’s life for me, a gull’s life is free.
I’ve often thought of how beautiful gulls look;
but if I were a gull I could no longer cook,
or drive a car, or talk to people;
I’d be perched on street lamppost
or stuck on church steeple.

Continuing Education
for the Older Writer

I

f you’re thinking of bumping somebody
off, it’s probably best to use a baseball
bat or an axe. This recommendation
applies to writing fiction; in real life it’s
probably best to count to ten, and go for a
long walk.
When I began trying to write a mystery
novel as a possible antidote to the feeling
that my post-retirement brain was turning
to overcooked cauliflower, I hadn’t fully
appreciated that there is a good deal
of technical knowledge required to kill
somebody in a believable way. It’s not a
question of whether the murderer gets
caught in the end. The problem is whether
any normal reader would believe that the
murderer’s actions would actually result
in the victim’s death, at least in the way
described.
Take poisoning, for example. There are
plenty of books on poisonous plants,
animals, mushrooms and chemicals. These
books give you all kinds of useful tips on
recognizing poisonous substances, the
symptoms of various kinds of poisons,
approaches to treatment, and so forth. Do
they tell you how to administer poison
in such a way that the intended victim
won’t toss the cup aside, sneering, “Bitter
almonds, my dear, you’ll have to do better
than that!”
Firearms are a little more straightforward.
Unless you’re writing the sort of books
in which every piece of armament is
described down to its serial number, you’re
presumably choosing among handguns,
shotguns and rifles. Well, ok, also manual,
semi-automatic, or automatic? Calibre?
Type of ammunition? How much of what
gets splattered where? Do I even want to
know?

Another problem facing the novice
mystery writer who has lived a fairly
sheltered life is that, unless one’s work
is exceedingly genteel, one is bound to
include in one’s book the sort of people
whom one would not ordinarily touch with
a barge pole. If the plot requires a sleazy
drug dealer, how will I know my depiction
is realistic if I don’t count sleazy drug
dealers among my closer friends?
Plausible means and believable characters
are difficult enough, but the challenges
just go on and on. To quote Somerset
Maugham, “There are three rules for
writing the novel. Unfortunately, no one
knows what they are.” I do know what
three of them are not. First, don’t assume
that having read hundreds – probably
thousands – of examples of the mystery
genre equips you to write one. It doesn’t.
Second, never introduce twenty-two
characters in the first chapter, even if
they’re all charmingly eccentric and
have really neat names. Third, don’t
dash off thirty thousand words without
having prepared a plot summary. There
are few things more discouraging than
constructing timelines in retrospect and
finding that murderers have pre-deceased
their victims. Two months and half a
book later, I administered a wet blanket to
myself, and signed up for a writing course.
The draft now resides in whatever limbo
is reserved for the misshapen fruits of first
time writers.

Free Firewood
Distribution
The Free Wood Association distributes
Free Firewood to elders on fixed incomes,
unemployed islanders, folks on social
assistance, single parents and new island
tenants who arrive in mid-Winter facing an
empty wood shed. Free Firewood is now
available every Wednesday at 1 pm right
after the Community lunch. Just bring
your vehicle round to the back doors of the
Community Centre and we can fill it up. If
you cannot get a vehicle, we may be able to
deliver.
Free Firewood is available at other times
by appointment by calling Steve Moore at
285-3323.
Please consider placing a donation in the
Free Wood Association account at the
Quadra Costal Credit Union. You can insure
that everyone on Quadra, regardless of
income levels, is warm this winter.

by Darcy Mitchell

Which leads me back to baseball bats. The
technology of whacking someone over the
head with a blunt instrument is something
that even I can appreciate. Unfortunately
– or perhaps fortunately – you have to get
pretty close to do it. If you saw somebody
approaching you in a deliberate manner
with an axe, what would you do? Exactly.
It’s going to be quite limiting if all my
victims have to be hard of hearing and
blind-folded, or very, very naïve.
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New Hours for Coastal
Community’s Quadra
& Cortes branches
Coastal Community Credit Union will
make a slight adjustment to its Cortes
and Quadra Island branch operations this
December.
Each of these branches offered 2.5 hours of
service on Saturdays. Following a careful
review, both locations will now close on
Saturdays effective December 1st, 2011,
with Saturday December 3rd being the first
Saturday closure. All other days and hours
of service for both the Quadra and Cortes
Island branches remain unchanged.
Coastal Community remains very
committed to serving the Discovery Islands
for the long term and in a sustainable
way. We’re working hard to make this
change as smooth as possible, and your
ongoing support is appreciated. Investing
in our employees, giving back to our
communities, and offering more caring and
helpful service through both traditional
branches and electronic options remains a
core focus for Coastal Community.
Members and clients can continue to
rely on Coastal Community’s Discovery
Harbour and Willow Point locations in
nearby Campbell River, which are open
on Saturdays from 9:30 am to 4:00 pm.
Both locations offer personal and business
banking as well as investment services.
The Discovery Harbour location also offers
insurance services.
As a reminder, Coastal Community
members have access to their accounts
24 hours-a-day through MemberCards,
ATMs, as well as mobile, telephone and
online banking. For more information
on these services, please contact the
Quadra or Cortes branch, or visit Coastal
Community’s website at www.cccu.ca.
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Five Dog Night on Cortes Island

C

ortes Island, BC, is not easy to get
to, but it’s my favorite trip.

Invited to visit friends Richard and
Daphne, a week of island life after a Calgary
winter was tantalizing. Anticipating a
shellfish extravaganza, 12 bi-valve friendly
wines had been toted along.
Arriving, we wasted no time, setting off
to the beach to walk dogs, drink wine and
pick molluscs. Stepping into the forest was
like stepping back in time. It was easy to
imagine dinosaurs lurking in the filtered
and fragmented green light, although a
cougar was more likely to be hiding in the
heavy foliage and immense cedar trees. The
rain forest is primeval. Large ferns, smaller
carnivorous-looking plants, soft moss and
loamy soil absorbed sound so we talked
loudly, letting any predators know our
whereabouts. Huge, moss-covered stumps
sprouting new growth are good hiding
spots and we scanned the trail and trees for
cougar scat or worse, the actual cat. The
hair on the back of my neck stood up as I
thought about where I actually stood on
the food chain. Suddenly the forest opened
up onto a sheltered, rock-covered beach.
Bald Eagles rode the up drafts. I realized
what looked like barnacle-covered rocks
were actually oysters, some bigger then
my foot. We picked small ones, refreshing
ourselves by wading into the oceans icy
shock before heading back up through the
humid forest.
Sitting on the deck as the sun disappeared
behind the cedar trees, Richard expertly
shucked oysters. The shells edges were dark
blue and violet, fading into pearly white.
Deeply scalloped, the indigo tips indicated
growth and high quality. The outside
shell was studded with tiny barnacles and
stones, inside, slick with ocean brine, the
shell was smooth, silvery, luminescent,
smelling of fresh, aromatic, sweet, ocean. I
tipped one back au natural. It slid over my
tongue, a quick lick and crunch of sweet,
briny goodness followed with a lingering
mineral-laden finish. I felt like I needed a
cigarette! Between oysters we grazed on
just picked buttery, baby lettuce, tender
asparagus spears garnished with chive
flowers and lightly dressed with avocado
oil. Local bread and ash-dipped goat cheese
completed dinner. Paul Zinck Cremant
d’ Alsace Rose was the wine that would
pair with everything, not overbear or
disappoint, yet still elevate the occasion.

Dry, pink, sparkling and 100% Pinot Noir, it
was made in the Champagne style without
the Champagne price. It was the perfect
accompaniment to the company, food, and
the band. Dusk brought out an aggressively
sweet orchestra of robins, red winged
blackbirds, and finches who were backed by
a percussion section of woodpeckers, frogs
adding bass, and cicadas rounding out the
sound with rhythmic guiro rasping. It was a
crazy jazz jam in the forest, everyone soloing
at once. Suddenly it was dark. It was a shock
to see so many stars without the canopy of
light pollution blocking them.
Morning brought me to the Whaletown
Garden Centre. Passionate and
knowledgeable about organic gardening,
owner Noah Davidson and I talked about
everything from under- the- sink worm
farms, cutting edge fertilizers to absorbent
polymer crystals that release moisture
back into the soil as the plant dries. Noah
produced a cooler sized organic hydroponic
container with six lush, healthy lettuce
plants growing in it. No land? No problem,
you can garden inside. Noah’s dedication
was inspiring and I left vowing to start a
garden.
The following day I met Lovena from The
Gathering Place, a collective farm with
five families and twelve goats. The goats
crowded around us as we walked into the
barn. Every goat herd has a queen, and
friendly, curious L’Amore was the queen
of this herd. Lovena was milking her as
we walked in; her two kids were hopping
around trying to get on the milking stand
with her. Lovena laughed and pushed
them off, telling us that L’Amore produces
two litres of milk a day. In addition to
milk, cheese and meat, the goats were
contributing their land clearing skills, eating
foliage down to bare earth. Extremely
adaptable and easy to care for, the goat’s
ability to earn its keep makes it increasingly
popular. Moroccan tagine is perfect for
slowly cooking goat. I didn’t want to think
about that as the adorable and mischievous
kids pogoed around the yard. We thanked
Lovena and let her get back to milking the
goats.
The week was up but I left inspired by the
people and energy of Cortes. In short,
Think Globally, Act Locally needs no
improvement. We just need to put it into
action.
- Karen Ralph

El Poopacabra Threatens Corteez
by Lichen Ornot
MISSING -on November 19- A local
election for Corteez Isle. The unused district
funds have been donated to Quandary Island
Feral Cat Society.
Now Corteezers can pick up hitchers &
drop off strays on their way to Queue Cove
ferry.

A RAVE at Cranks Beach Protected Species
Park will honour acclaimed Regional
Director Lola Espinoza Fairweather.
ACTIVITIES

-DIREector Fairweather will give heart felt
acclamations for the six people supporting
her nomination. During the eucharist she
will offer thanks nobody else entered the
race - allowing her three years to clean up
the mares nest left behind in her last term.
Fashion

scoobeedoo forecasts the Queen of Mean
will wear her rough newt skin hat with
tabby & squirrel tails dangling off the brim.
She will discuss future plans for her flock.
The program of cooking exclusively for
youths under 50 is controversial. Feeding
only spring chickens has got a few young
pluckers squawking - Will u still need me?
Will u still feed me? When I’m 64? - U old
cluckers will have to scratch out a postcard.
Drop her a line. Stating point of view.
Indicate exactly what u mean to say. You’re
sincerely wasting away.

-HOLYgrail charity center will provide
power for the sound system & wide
screen teleprompters. Directed chants
will include - ra ra sisboom ba run it
thru da shredder ya hummm. Continual
screenings of the flic Deliverance will be
followed by the duelling banjo riffs of
Corteezers Hick Blocknerd & the Great
McGinties. Holygrail will have a blowout
sale of its nextwave of crock pots to pay the
ginormous hydro bill. Staff may donate tips.
-PEACEniks -the OccuPliers- will present
a Punch & Judy show with a singalong to
- Gimme shelter. Fight the power.If jihad a
rocket launcher. Don’t take me alive. After
dark dweebs will read aloud tales from the
Monkey wrench gang & the Codfather.
No-IT logging activists will hand out NITs
tshirts. Community Foresters will sell them
at a moderate profit.
-TOAD in the Hole Gallery will display
exhibits of creative body piercing on

squashes. Butter nuts. Crooknecks.
Caveman’s clubs. Mini turbans.

-OCP Review Right-to-Rewrite Committee
& community planners,Cookie & Spam, are
looking for new acts for their gong show &
cake recipes.

-STEAMing Clams drum band will sell
hunting & fishing licenses to raise $$ for a
cheap flight to the first ever African drum
festival in Angus, Scotland. Participants
must wear kilts, without undies. It should be
a shaker.
MOVEMENT CONTROLS by El Drano
Consultants

ALERT - El Poopacabra threat is credible.
Park doodoo law is strictly enforced by
agents & bounty hunters. Dog & horse
owners must stoop n’ scoop. To dispose
-follow the tasteful DUNG HO signs to
portapotties above the beach. To deep
six torpedos AIM straight down into
the eco-green-chemicals. No splashing.
Ornamentals may be saved.

-ENDangered species. Organic gardeners
caught turd burgling will be fined depending
on age & weight offloads. Mature &
seasoned droppings are golden. Nugget
poaching fines will match tsx prices.
Scatterbrains blasting for rare gems will be
airlifted away.
-PROtecting sensitive ecosystems. Park
users must stop doing their Donald in the
bush. Penalties for young stiff logdumps
will Trump fines for qwikee-composting
seedless elderleavings. Fruity loops &
exotic bean bursts cause problems for hikers
& bikers. These slippery popo perps will be
quickly ejected without force from the park.
Malingerers will not escape detection..

-NO diddly squatting. Cattle grazing.
Didgereedooing. Bucking up blowdowns
for firewood. Wedgies encouraged.

FOR RELIEF -Corteez Mardi Gras Dental
Clinic will provide kazoos & laughing gas.

THE rave is not potluck. Agents will supply
mega trays of firm cheeses. Corteezers
fermenting sour grapes must leave their
infectious brew at home. It will keep. See
yall there. Date tba.
- submitted by Mose Ridout
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DATE TIME PST
09
06:08
Friday 11:10
15:25
23:02
10
06:43
Saturday 11:54
16:02
23:36
11
07:17
Sunday 12:36
16:43
12
00:13
Monday 07:52
13:20
17:28
13
00:51
Tuesday 08:27
14:08
18:17
14
01:30
Wednesday 09:03
15:01
19:13
15
02:12
Thursday 09:40
15:56
20:17
16
02:55
Friday 10:16
16:50
21:38
17
03:41
Saturday 10:52
17:45
23:13
18
04:33
Sunday 11:28
18:40
19
00:51
Monday 05:36
12:07
19:35
20
02:24
Tuesday 06:52
12:48
20:26
21
03:44
Wednesday 08:17
13:32
21:15
22
04:47
Thursday 09:36
14:19
22:01
23
05:39
Friday 10:44
15:09
22:46

m.
4.6
3.7
4.3
0.9
4.8
3.7
4.3
0.8
4.9
3.7
4.3
0.8
4.9
3.6
4.2
0.8
5.0
3.5
4.1
0.9
5.0
3.3
4.0
1.1
5.0
3.1
3.8
1.4
4.9
2.7
3.6
1.9
4.9
2.3
3.5
2.3
4.8
1.9
3.6
2.8
4.8
1.4
3.9
3.3
4.8
1.0
4.3
3.6
4.7
0.7
4.6
3.7
4.7
0.5
4.9
3.8
4.7
0.4

ft.
15.1
12.1
14.1
3.0
15.7
12.1
14.1
2.6
16.1
12.1
14.1
2.6
16.1
11.8
13.8
2.6
16.4
11.5
13.5
3.0
16.4
10.8
13.1
3.6
16.4
10.2
12.5
4.6
16.1
8.9
11.8
6.2
16.1
7.5
11.5
7.5
15.7
6.2
11.8
9.2
15.7
4.6
12.8
10.8
15.7
3.3
14.1
11.8
15.4
2.3
15.1
12.1
15.4
1.6
16.1
12.5
15.4
1.3

HEALING

CLASSIFIEDS

Healing Hearts
Energy Work

Do you need support in working
through trauma, pain or grief? If so,
call me for gentle hands on work to
support you and your own healing. I
have seventeen years experience, the
last seven dealing with severe trauma.
I am trained in Integrative Energy
Healing, Cranial Sacral Therapy,
Pranic Healing and The Way of the
Heart. References available. Call
Terry Peebles at 250 285 2340

SERVICES
Q-COVE
APPLIANCE REPAIR

Repairs and service to your domestic
major appliances at competitive rates.
We have a good selection of quality
rebuilt washers, dryers, fridges, gas
and electric ranges. All come with a
one year warranty and free delivery
for south Quadra Island. New and
used parts depot. Free pick up of
your unwanted recyclable appliances.
Please call 250-285-3425 or cell 250202-3425.

NOLE CREEK SAWMILLS

Milling, moulding, kiln drying
to all your specific requirements.
Specialty beams to 32 ft. Siding,
flooring & Much more. Your logs or
mine. Free local pickup and delivery.
Call Greg 250-285-2762 www.
nolecreeksawmills.com

BE READY FOR RAIN GET
YOUR GUTTERS CLEANED

We can help you clean and maintain
your home and garden. Clean your
windows, roof and gutter, finish
your renovating job, Build or replace
your deck, gates or fence, mow your
lawn and/or whack those weeds.
We can help you with pretty much
anything around your home and
yard. Please call CanDoServices
at 250-285–2874 or email at
candoservices@live.ca

FERNBANK SAWMILL

Custom cutting at your place or mine
on a state-of-the-art Woodmizer mill.
We cut everything from beams to
siding. Call Gerry Cote: 250-285-3651

WAYPOINT SIGNS

Introducing Picture Framing while
continuing to provide quality,
affordable signs. Turn your original
artwork into colourful adhesive
images or etched-glass look using
specialty vinyls. Visit www.
waypointsigns.com or call Sarah at
250-285-2815.
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SHOPS

FOR SALE

CUBBY IN THE COVE

QUALITY CEDAR
PRODUCTS FOR SALE

NOW the Cubby in the Cove is open
Tues-Sat 12:30- 4 PM with amber
and sterling jewelry, homespun
delights, fun ornaments, clothing and
dolls—come by and say hi! Next to
the Medical Clinic in Q Cove. 250285-3390

EVANGELINE’S
TREASURES

Evangeline’s Treasures has a display
of Nanci Cook’s paintings for sale,
some cigar box guitars by Tracy
Tomlinson and lots of lovely islandmade gift items for young and old.
In downtown QCove TuesdaysSaturdays, please come by and shop
locally!

AMPED ON
NUTRITION

SALE - 50% OFF
Men’s merino wool long-johns extralarge only. Sale price $26.00 + tax.
We just received a large stock
of men’s, women’s & childrens’
merino wool tops and bottoms at
AmpedonNutrition.com
Tuesday to Saturday 10 - 5 pm
250-285-3142

FOR RENT
CABIN FOR RENT

I am looking for the right person to
rent the little “Garden House” on the
“farm” on the back road.
It’s a lovely comfortable open space
with good bathroom and kitchen,
wood heat (some firewood provided)
No dogs, ref etc. $500 plus
hydro. email tedmat@gicable.
com or leave message 285 3585.

MUSIC
VIOLIN/FIDDLE LESSONS

on Quadra starting in January 2012.
Blaine Waldbauer area code
778 (not long distance) 420-1230
mdwalker33@yahoo.ca

Planed or rough cut
decking,lumber, siding,beams,
fencing,4x4s,clears, VG,custom
milling, whatever you’re needs,
Located On Quadra Island,
250 830 7897		
504

ACCOMMODATION
WHISKEY POINT RESORT

would like to remind everyone that
we are open year round and offer a
locals discount for visiting friends
and family. Call us at 285-2201 or visit
us on-line at www.whiskey point.
com.

COUNSELLING
MEN’S COUNSELLING

Immediate openings for men’s
individual counselling available,
North Island Survivor’s Healing
Society, Counselling Centre for
Adults Affected by Abuse, 287-3325.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
THINKING OF A GREAT
GIFT FOR SOMEONE
SPECIAL?

Hummingbird Office and Art Supply
Gift certificates are the answer. The
awesome store with a little bit of
everything!

IT DOESN’T GET
ANY EASIER...

Introducing new ways to post
and pay for your DI Classified
Ad.
Up to 35 Words =
$15 one time
$12.50 each, two or more
35-70 Words =
$30 one time
$25 each, two or more

Email, fax or drop off your ad
with payment, or pay by credit
card online at

www.discoveryislander.ca

There may be cheaper ways but the
DI works.!!

PIANO LESSONS

For adults & children. Qualified,
experienced teacher(23 yrs). I can
teach on Quadra, Cortes, Campbell
River, Courtenay or anywhere in
between. Rates negotiable. Call Joyce
Sheppard 250-285-3827
RMT - ARCT

Call 250-285-2234 or
ads@discoveryislands.ca
with any questions

